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City Council Meeting—Sept. 18, 2018

 City Council Questions:

 Academic Studies and Empirical Data

 Local Preference Policies and Shop Local Activities

 Emeryville’s and State’s Small Business Definition

 City’s Revenues and Actual Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When staff made its presentation at the Sept 18 meeting, the City Council had some questions and requested more information on four topics:  



Academic Studies

 Pro 

 Princeton University (1994)

 Cornell University (2007)

 CWED / UCB (2016)—Cities Association for Santa Clara 
County

 CWED / UCB (2017)—Seattle

 CWED / UCB (2018)—Six Cities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Princeton (Card & Krueger)Fast food restaurants in counties along the NJ & PA boarder after NJ passed a MW lawFound that NJ added more workers than PACornell 2007—studied SF MWO of 2004, which was a 26% increase from the State’s at that timeFocused on table service and fast food restaurantsFound no detectable employment loss Center on Wages and Employment Dynamics 2016 Forecast for San Jose and all of Santa Clara CountyHigher MW may induce some automation, worker productivity, and slightly higher pricesIncrease worker purchasing powerPositive and negative effects on employment largely offset each otherCWED 2017Pay went up in food service industry; and number of jobs didn’t changeCWED 2018—SF, Oak, SJ Chicago, DC, and SeattleFocused on food service industryFound no significant negative employment effects



Academic Studies (Continued)

 Con 

 Texas A&M (2013)

 UC San Diego (2014)

 University of Washington (2017)—Seattle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Texas A&MResponse to the Princeton studyShort term response to MW, few businesses laid off people, but raised prices to cover extra labor costsEmployment levels stayed relatively the same—employers not wanting to immediately change their business plansBut strong negative effect on job growthUCSDVery similar to Texas conclusionsGradually reduces incomes of low-skilled workersLow job creation means fewer openings to gain experience and move up the income scaleUniversity of WashingtonRestaurants responded by hiring more skilled and experienced workers, who might be able to produce more revenue in same amount of time. Reduced the amount paid to workers in low-wage jobs.Jobs and work hours fell for lowest paid employeesHours dropped by 9% ; number of jobs overall declined by 7%ConclusionHard to evaluate studies given the market conditions.   In Seattle, there was some debate about how its strong economy and low unemployment affected these studies.Most of the Bay Area cities that referenced academic studies used CWED, with their main conclusion the positive and negative effects of MWO largely offset each other.



Local Preference

 Alameda’s Charter, Article III

 A preference not to exceed 5% of the lowest bid

 Alameda Municipal Code, 2-62 Local Preference Policy

 Contracts for Materials and Supplies

 Contracts for Labor 

 Personal Service Contracts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example if the lowest bid is $100,000 and a local business bids at $105,000, the Alameda business’s bid will be treated as if it were $100,000Award would be based on competency:  Quality of work, professional competence,  professional qualifitcations, etc. are equal to that of others who would be considered for the award of the contract.  



Shop Local Activities

 Advertisements

 Calendar of Events published each spring and summer 
in the East Bay Times

 Coordinating with WABA and DABA 6-week holiday 
promotion

 Shopping Bags

 Restaurant and Tourism Brochures

 Restaurant Week

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shopping bags distribute at community eventsAlso publish supplements in the Chronicle and Business times to market to a wider audience. 



Small Business Definition

 Emeryville

 Business concerns raised during public engagement 
process

oTime and resources necessary for compliance

o Increased costs (including payroll taxes & workers 
compensation)

oReduced staffing levels, eventual layoffs

 Considered different definitions for Small Business

 Decided on 55 employees or less

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emeryville one of the first to pass a MWOAdopted in June, 20156 months after Oakland voters passed Measure FF in November 2014A year before State passed its MW legislation in April 2016Heard concerns from the business community during its community engagement processOriginally considered defining small business at 10 employees or less based on Oakland sick leave policyLook at Seattle, 500 employees or lessThen considered various small business assistance programs & Affordable Care Act (50 employees or less) League of CA Cities City Attorney’s Spring Conference 2016MW generally adopted for benefit of low wage workersTreating small employers differently might result in the benefits of an increased MW not reaching a large portion of a city’s low wage workersCreating 2 different MW levels is likely to increase the administrative burden of implementing and enforcing a MWO



Financial Impact:  Summary

Fiscal Year Amount
FY 2018-19

• Public education
• Enforcement

$57,000

FY 2019-20
• Wage increases
• Contracted services
• Enforcement 
• Public Education
• Buy Local Campaign

$276,000

FY 2020-21
• Wage increases
• Contracted services
• Enforcement 
• Public Education
• Buy Local Campaign

$410,000

Total = $743,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to hire a part time employee for enforcement 



Financial Impact:  Summary 
(Continued)



General Fund Budget v. Actual 
Comparison
 Revenues

 In each of the last five years, actual revenues were 
greater than budget estimates

 Expenditures

 In each of the last five years, actual expenditures less 
were than budget estimates

 Over the last five years, the actual budget variance 
in revenues and expenditures were between $1.8 
million and $12.3 million, better than the projected 
budget



Recommendation

 Introduce an ordinance to raise the minimum wage 
to $15 per hour by July 1, 2020

 Adopt a resolution amending the General Fund 
operating budget to add $57,000 for personnel and 
expenses associated with raising the minimum 
wage



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Youth WorksCity run training program, including an academic componentOriginally exempted in the 2014 ordinance, so it would only need to comply with whatever minimum wage set by state law.Revised in 2016 ordinance, so that it had a delayed implementation to ultimately coincide with Berkeley’s minimum wage by July 2020



California’s Minimum Wage
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dash lines show a hypothetical 3 percent increase. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of growing concern about income inequity and the high cost of living, State adopted legislation in April 2016 to reach a statewide minimum wage of $15/hour by January 1, 2023 for small and large businessesRed line show implementation schedule for large businesses (26 or more employees)Reaches $15 in January 2022Blue line shows schedule for smaller businesses, which are given an additional year to reach $15 in 2023After that, in January 2024, minimum wage will go up by annual CPI with a ceiling of 3.5 percent



Proposed Minimum Wage Ordinance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on all the community feedback we received, staff has prepared an MWO summarized in this chart.  January 1, 2019—state step increaseJuly 1, 2019—proposed increase to $13.50 for both small and large businessesAllow time for public outreach & business workshops 9 month gap similar to 2 most recent cities that impl MWONo distinction22.7% increase for small 12.5% for largeJuly 1, 2020—step increase to $151½ years ahead of the state; 2½ for all businessesJuly 1, 2022—CPI adjustment with cap of 5%Predictability and certainty into cost estimates and budget models1½ ahead of the state, which means that Alameda’s minimum wage will always be above the state’s.  
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